Blessing of historical marker
remembering the Maryknoll Church
and School
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aturday, June 8, was the date for a formal blessing of the historical
marker remembering the Maryknoll Church and School, which was located
where the Jeﬀerson Tower of Swedish Cherry Hill (the former Providence
Hospital) now stands. The marker, dedicated and blessed by Seattle
Archbishop J. Peter Sartain, is in honor of the former Parish of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs.
Among the attendees at the blessing ceremony were
Providence Sisters Mary Clare Boland and Joan Campbell,
who grew up a couple of blocks away and attended
kindergarten there.
The parish was established by the Maryknoll Society in
1920 to serve the Japanese-American immigrant community
and later also served the Filipino-American immigrant
community. A church and school were built in 1930 at the
corner of 16th Avenue and Jeﬀerson Street, next to the former
Providence Hospital. The parish closed in 1953-54 and the
church and school buildings later became the Peter Claver
Center, which housed social services and community outreach
oﬃces. The original buildings were torn down when Providence Hospital
acquired the property in the late 1970s. The new historical marker, at 16th
Avenue and Jeﬀerson Street, is outside the Jeﬀerson Tower entrance of
Swedish Hospital.
The dedication ceremony was co-sponsored by the Missions Oﬃce of
the Archdiocese of Seattle and the Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers. It was
hosted by Swedish Medical Center and Sabey Corporation. ●
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Two sisters
“graduate” from
Institute of Law and
Religious Life

I

n June, at the close of the
annual conference of the Institute
of Law and Religious Life at
Misercordia University in Dallas,
Penn., Sisters Judith Desmarais and
Jo Ann Showalter “graduated” from
the program on topics in canon
and civil law, receiving certiﬁcates
of completion. Sister Maureen
Newman, Sister Celia Chappell and
Jennifer Hall, who also attended
the conference, will return next
year to continue the three-year
cycle of weeklong gatherings.
This yearʼ’s subject was the
vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience. The conference was
attended by 82 people, including
vicars for religious, one brother
and many formation personnel, in
addition to major superiors and
members of leadership teams. ●
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Susan Keyes, PA, retires
from PH&S Ministry
Leadership Formation

S

❃

usan Keyes, PA, system manager
of ministry leadership formation
for Providence Health & Services
(PH&S) retired in June to be able to
spend more time with her family.
“Susan has made many
contributions to Providence over
her career, beginning with her ﬁrst
nursing position at Providence Sacred
Heart Hospital Medical Center,” said
Jack Mudd, senior vice president of
mission leadership, in a message to
PH&S employees. “She served in the
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quality department at Swedish and
later was instrumental in starting a
parish nursing program in Spokane.
When Sacred Heart began its Center
for Faith and Healing, Susan was
selected as its ﬁrst director. For
the last eight years Susan has
served in the Mission Leadership
Department, where she has directed
many initiatives and programs
that support the integration of our
Mission in our ministry. Hundreds
of people from the Renton campus
have met Susan in her role as director
of our Foundations program.
“Susan is a true person of
Providence, as a nurse, clinical leader
and mission leader. We will miss
Susanʼ’s great skill, her commitment
to the Providence Mission and her
kindness to all of us.” Susan also is
a former member of the
board of directors of
Providence Pariseau.
Thanks for
everything, Susan.
We wish you Godʼ’s
richest blessings in
the years ahead. ●
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http://www.facebook.com/sistersofprovidencemjp

T he early reunions of Sisters
of Providence and of women
who have left the religious
community, held in 2006 and
2009, were tentative, sometimes
apprehensive, cautious get
togethers. There was a sense
of the unknown – what feelings
and reactions would result as
stories from long ago unfolded,
and above all, what next.
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Current and former Sisters of Providence

 GATHER IN RENTON
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T

he “what next” led to Juneʼ’s
third gathering of about 70 Providence
Women, as the group has come to
be known, in Renton, Wash. It was
a happily positive experience for all,
according to Sister Chauncey Boyle,
a member of the planning committee
chaired by Kathryn Kurtz and made up
primarily of women who entered the
religious community together in 1959.
Besides the catching up, socializing
and sharing, there were presentations,
including by two former Sisters of
Providence, Karen Matthews, now
a Catholic school principal, and by
Maura (Goggin) Egan, a nurse. “They
reﬂected on how those years (in the
religious community) helped them
become compassionate leaders in
their roles today,” Sister Chauncey
said. Other speakers were Provincial
Superior Judith Desmarais, on the
Sisters of Providence today; Sister

Barbara Schamber, on the new
governance model for Providence
Health & Services ministries; and by
General Superior Karin Dufault on
the international, intergenerational
and intercultural community of
Sisters of Providence, illustrated
with statistics and slides.
“All of you experienced
formation in the mission, charism
and Providence spirituality and
in your own circumstances you
have continued to be the human
face of Providence as you have
compassionately tended to those
in need in your families, parishes,
ministries and as you have assumed
leadership seeking to change social
structures or situations that oppress,”
said Sister Karin, who also entered in
1959. “Whether you have been aware
or not, we have prayed for you and
we realize that God has continued to
work within you making Godʼ’s love
known. We are grateful for ways
in which you have demonstrated
compassion and been leaders in
your various spheres of inﬂuence,
professionally and personally.
Maybe this is a time to deepen the
sense of connection
among all of us and
to more intentionally
oﬀer spiritual and
moral support to each
other. You have much
to teach us about your
life experiences and
Providence in your life,
and our experiences

can enrich you as we have continued
to evolve as Providence women.”
“This had a whole diﬀerent feeling
than the initial reunion,” Sister Mary
Grondin said. “We were Women of
Providence instead of current and
former Sisters of Providence.”
Perhaps it was because the earlier
reunions had helped to clear the air
of painful experiences of the longago leave-taking and to acknowledge
that hurtful things happened, Sister
Chauncey explained. Evaluations from
the 2009 reunion included suggestions
for a reconciliation service. This yearʼ’s
gathering oﬀered participants the
opportunity to write down things that
have been hurtful on pieces of paper
that were collected at the oﬀertory
at Mass. Afterward the papers were
burned before the Providence Women
had a peaceful parting, planning to come
together again in two or three years. ●
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GPVSNPSOJOHTBXFFLBU4QPLBOF'BMMT
$PNNVOJUZ$PMMFHFi*BNDPNJOHUP
BEFFQFSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGNZQFSDFQ
UJPOPGNZPXODVMUVSF*HSFXJO
NZBXBSFOFTT VOEFSTUBOEJOHBOE
PQFOOFTTUPPUIFSDVMUVSFTw4JTUFS
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BXFFL8IFOTIFIBTGSFFUJNF TIF
JOEVMHFTIFSMPWFPGOBUVSF JODMVEJOH
XBMLJOHCZUIFSJWFSBOEJOUIFUSFFT
4IFFTQFDJBMMZMPWFTTQFOEJOHUJNFXJUI
UIFTJTUFST MJTUFOJOHUPUIFJSTUPSJFT
BOEDFMFCSBUJOHTQFDJBMPDDBTJPOT●

Welcome to Mother
Joseph Province,
Sister Mary! May your
time here be blessed.
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Peace Community installs Peace Pole
at Caritas Court
CZ4JTUFS.BSZ(SPOEJO

A 4-foot red cedar pole stands at
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the corner of the garden at Caritas Court,
Unit 201, in West Seattle.
On each of the four sides is a
placard that says, “May Peace
Prevail on Earth,” in the languages
most common within Mother
Joseph Province: English, Spanish,
French and Vietnamese.
A Peace Pole is a visual reminder
to pray for world peace, as well as
a reminder of our commitment to
engage ourselves and each other
in practices and actions that make
peace. There are more than 200,000
known Peace Poles in 180 countries
around the world dedicated as
monuments to the quest for peace.
They are in churches and gardens,
and in extraordinary places like
the pyramids of Egypt and the
magnetic north pole in Canada.
They promote healing of conﬂict
in places like Sarajevo and on the
Allenby Bridge between Israel and
Jordan. And now, by enhancing our
focus on peace and dedicating our
own Peace Pole, we join a network
of peace consciousness that is
emerging all over the world.
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n June 15, the provinceʼ’s Peace
Community gathered to bless this pole and
to pray for the fruitfulness of its inﬂuence.
Each participant sprinkled the pole with water
and prayer. We all then renewed our Vow of
Non-Violence and commitment to peacemaking. The hymn, “Dona Nobis Pacem
(Grant Us Peace),” concluded our ritual.
Tom Karlin, a carpenter in St Leoʼ’s parish in
Tacoma, Wash., built the Peace Pole, and Janet
Welsh of the Peace Community coordinated the
project. Tom knew our sisters in Fairbanks,
Alaska, when he served as a Jesuit Volunteer.
The sisters welcome all to visit
the Peace Pole anytime you are in
the area. ●

